With the success of MU Sport’s Sport Magazine 2013, this second edition continues to provide in-depth and current sporting news. Read about the inaugural Varsity Challenge between Melbourne and Monash University, the Big Play Day Festival, Sport’s newest student participation initiative, and much more!

The Melbourne University Sport annual report showcases the outstanding achievements in sport, fitness and recreation in 2013. Highlights for the year include the University winning the overall Australian University Games championship title for the second consecutive year, a sweep of the Australian Boat Race in both the men’s and women’s races, and the completion of the Sports Centre Renovation.

Read more about MU Sport's programs, university clubs and elite athlete successes below.

MU SPORT STRATEGIC PLAN

MU Sport is reviewing the University’s 2010-2015 Strategic Plan for Sport. We welcome your feedback on the current plan and want to hear about your big picture ideas for the future of sport and recreation at the University of Melbourne.

If you are interested in providing commentary on MU Sport's current plan or future planning, click here.